
MARYLANDERS
MAKING FIGHT
ON GAMBLING

Racetrack Interests Attempt
to Get Action Post¬
poned in Senate.

^1 :***! to Tie Washington Herald.
Annapolis. Md.. March 12..Today':

the racetrack gambling interests
*re marshalling their forces for a

.ght la the Senate that may mean
\ ictory or defeat ahead of the an¬
nexation bill on the two bills re¬
lating to racetrack gambling.one
«resting a racing commission and
rutting the State into partnership
with the tracks and the other pro¬
hibiting batting or gambling on the
i aces.
The efforts of the racetrack peo¬

ple are to be concentrated on a move
¦ to delay the question without a di-

* eel vote on the merits of either
proposition. They will move to
"i^tpone on the ground that annex¬
ation should have the right of way.
?nd they hope to get the vote of
senators to postpone who would
not come squarely out and vote for
the tracks. It would appear on the
surface that on a square showdown
the tracks would lose.

Talk ef Money.
Coupled with the frequent talk of

money is a report of threats. One
Senator, it is said, has been told
i hat if he does not vote for the
racetrack, a State job held by his
»ounty boss will be abolished. It
Is not difficult to trace the talk of
ihreata back to their source, as

everyone knows who Is in the front
here In Annapolis of gambling at
the tracks.
Of course the racetrack forces

are ridiculing the talk of money,
but everyone knows that the, whole
question is one of money. The race¬
tracks are not run as charities; it
Is the big return in cold cash that
has brought outsiders to invest
their money in Maryland tracks,
and for the amount of money In¬
vested they are about the most
profitable enterprises in Maryland,

C rot hers to Lead Fight.
Senator Crothers will lead the

tight today against postponement,
while Senators Johnson and Frick
will be the advocates of the tracks.
Standing with the tracks will be
Senator Duvall. of Anne Arundel,
who hopes by siding with them he
will get Senator Johnson's vote
against annexation.
On the other hand. Mr. Johnson

counts on his side the four annexe-
tion votes from Baltimore city, and
It is cnarged that Senator Johnson
is playing both ends. From many
pcrts of the State the voters have
been heard from, and they are tell¬
ing the Senators that the race
tracks ought to be put out of bu»i-
nes*.

AIR POSTAL LANDING
SPOTS HARD TO FIND

Army and Postoffice Committee to
Make Search.

Toilowuig the discovery that the
T.r»g»-e Island fleld in Philadelphia
will not be available for the postal
ail piere landing on account of con-I
tract government work there, a com-
inittee of the army and of the postal
service will today l>egin an inspection
of various sites there which might be
r.iade useful for the purposes of a
laiui .ig Held in the Washington-New
York aerial postal route.
New York's landing fleld has not yet

l»ee:i decided upon, and before a final
rtlection, the committee will make a
thorough investigation there.
The present requirement of a start-

ins and landing field about -.000 feet
-iuuarc. is, according to officials, prov¬
ing a difficult one. in view of the pro-
[.osed general employment of airplanes
for po3tal and commercial uses. The
.lepartment s now working toward the
development of devices which will per-
mit the starting and landing of air-
planes on a much smaller fleld.

RAISE POLICE PAY
CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE.

Utilities Committee of the chamber,
reported that there was nothing In
the actions of the W. B. and A Rail¬
way's policy to cause a sentiment of
discrimination against Washington to
be created. The matter was laid on
the table. On motion by Col. R. N.
Harper, the report was spread in the
minutes.
One section of tfye report was par-

ticularly striking to residents of ' the
desert."

Baltimore Has Beet of It.
"Baltimore is daily shipping about

seventy tons per day package freight
into Washington.'* he said, "by way
of the W., B. and A. The shipment
from Washington to Baltimore is ten
tons daily."
Establishment of a free dental clinic

for Washington was urged in a re¬
port of Dr. Howard Cobey, of the pub-
lie health committee. The chamber
adopted the report.
Recommendations of a committee'
eaded by Nathan D- Williams, to use

io the best of ability the water powerfurnlahed by America's resources,
were adopted, and the chamber in¬
dorsed United States Chamber of
« ommerce resolution No. 24. referring
to the utilisation of water power.

To Relieve Catarrhal
Deafness and Head

Noises.
If you have Catarrhal Deaf¬

ness or head noises *o to your
druggist and get 1 ounce of Par-
mint {double strength), and add
to It hot water nnd just a ilttle
sugar as directed in each pack¬
age. Take 1 tablespoonful tour
tines a day.
This will often bring qui?k re¬

lief from the distresaing read
noises. Clogged n.wtrils should
open, breathing oecome easy and
tn* mucus stop dropping into
the throat It is easy to pre¬
pare. costs little and is pleas¬
ant to take. Any one who has
Catarrhal Deafneas or head
noises should give this prescrip¬
tion a trial.Adv.
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STAG HOTEL
6C4-606-608 9th Street

Take Elevator
Beat ROOMS la city. I'tniirt floor,

»***! ceiHass; abower hath. i»iW and
ta«*tory; Wmw* window*;
.m«e tabiea; metal lotfccn; abort
¦biaed wbila >oo sfcep, atr. Kmy-
U2* 'lis'esir

U. S. PAY CLERK
HELD, ADMITS

! EMBEZZLING
S. Mitchell Sent by Navy

Court-Martial to Bos-
I ton Prison.

Annapolis, Md . March 11.Although
official* of ihe Navy Department at
Washington have not formally pro¬
mulgated the findings and sentanoe ol
ihe naval court martial baton which
l.<- was tried bera several week* ago,
it became known today that Samuel
Mitchell, a pay clerk In tha navy, as¬

signed to duty with tha supply depart¬
ment at th* Naval Academy, waa Ute
yesterday afternoon taken to tha
naval prison at Boston. Masa, to
serve out a sentence.
Mitchell was arrested at Atlanta,

(.a., about two months ago on the
charge of embezzlement, the offense
having been discovered during the
latter part of August last year, when
Mitchell suddenly disappeared from
Annapolis. The amount of his short¬
age waa stated to ha $2,000 or mor»
When he was arrested by Unlte.1
States Marshal Stockham, of the Bal¬
timore district. Mitchell confessed the
charge, stating that he had several
times thought of surrendering htm
self.
He said he had seen so many serv¬

ice men In the uniform of th* gov¬
ernment service that his oonaeienc.
troubled him and he wante^ to fact
the Issue. When he was arraigned
before the Naval Court and con¬
fessed, he mads a similar statement

RELATIVES SHOWN
REAL WAR FILMS

Presentation at the Minor Normal
School. Fir»t of Series.

"Just to think that our own boys
are in the midst of battle seines
like these."
This was the most often heard

remark at tha presentation of a
series of war Alms before a get-to¬
gether meeting of the relatives and
friends of sailors and soldiers held
last night at the Minor Normal
School, Georgia avenueand Euclid
street.
Although the meeting was largely

Schools. Georgia avenue and Buclld
Kram of war pictures and music
was also presented as a feature of
the evening. These pictures, de¬
picting many phases of training
camp and trench life, aroused keen
interest among the audience, who
in each picture saw the grim reali¬
ties of war which their brothers
and sons are facing.
A program of organized relief

work is being contemplated by
meetings of this kind to be held at
frequent intervals with the idea of
f ncouravins: the "get-together"
spirit among the near relatives and
friends of men in the military or
naval service.

FAKE FRENCH OFFICE
RETURNED TO PRISON

r"Duke de Nevers" Must Finish
Serving Long Term.

Boston. March 12..PhiHIp de Cla-
mancy. the 'Duke of Nevers," who
first, as a French Judge, and later as
a French general and representative
of the Paris Government. Imposed on
iwo mayors of Boston and as "surgeon
general of the French Army and
Navy" was feted in New York a few
years ago. was taken to tne State
prison at Charlestown today. He was
paroled from this prison last July.
The "Duke" was arrested on Satur¬

day. He pretended to be a French
officer in this country to instruct
American soldiers in tho art of war¬
fare. Under this pretension he passed
a number of checks which proved
to be fraudulent.
De Clamancy had been paroled at

the request of the American Govern¬
ment because of his skill as a
draughtsman. He started his old ac¬
tivities, however, in less than a week.
He now goes back to finish a ten year
sentence for larceny imposed in 1911.
The Federal authorities had re¬

quested that De Clamancy receive the
heaviest sentence posible to prevent
him from doing further harm.

WAR REVOLUTIONIZES
ENGINEERING METHODS
Engineering methods in Great Brit¬

ain have been revolutionized since the
beginning of the war. Capt. Caldwell,
of the British army, declared to mem¬
bers of the Washington section of the
American Society of Electrical Engi¬
neering last night at the Cosmos Club.
Greater progress has been made ir»
engineering In Great Britain since Au¬
gust. 1914. than was made In decades
orlor to that, he said.
Capt. Caldwell Is in Washington on

a special mission related to the work
of the Emergency Fleet Corporation.
H. M. Hobart. a consulting engineer

who spent several months In England
as the guest of the British engineering
standards committee, spoke on his ob-
servatioos of war engineering work
there.

Chinese Race Asiatic;
Not Formerly American

Where did John Chinaman origi¬
nate?
Edward T. Williams, chief of the

Division of Fsr Eastern Affairs of
the Department of State, who spent
twenty-six years In China, last night
told members of the Washington An¬
thropological Soeiety he emigratedsouth from Central Asia. Mr. Will¬
iams spoke on "Origins of the Chinese
Race." /He disagreed with the theory that
the Chinese originally were inhabit¬
ants of North America, which is ad¬
vanced by some, historians. Theoriesthat the race originated eleewherethan in Central Asia are not wellfounded, he said. Mr. Williams gaveillustrations of the difference betweenthe Chinese and Sumerlan languages.

German Airmen Quit;
Hang Out White Flag

Amsterdam. March 12..How aBrlslsh air squadron captured twoGerman aeroplanes In full flightnear Ghent. Belgium, is told in atelegram from the British-Belgianfrontirr.
The British airmen, being Inheavy numerctal superiority, sur¬rounded their opponents. The Ger¬mans «aw there waa no chance ofescape. Rather than fight to Inevi¬table death the two German pilotshung oat white flags and meeklyflew away toward the British lines,surrounded by a flock of Britishplanes.

JAPANESE AT TSING-TAU.

Japanese infantry In th*» tranches before Tains-Tan. the foimer Ger¬
man port on tha Shantung (China) promontory, which was surrendered
to the Japs by the German*.

D. C. REAL ESTATE OWNERS
TO FIGHT RENT MEASURE

Johnson Bill Passed By House Will Meet Vig¬
orous Opposition Before Senate Commit¬

tee By Washington Realty Brokers.

Passed in the House by an unlooked-for majority.no yeas
against 104 nays.Chairman Johnson's bill to prevent rent profiteer¬
ing in the District today awaits consideration from the Senate Dis¬
trict Committee. It is a foregone conclusion among many members
that the bill will not leave the Senate in its present shape.

Denounce* Rill. j
"Unworkable and inequitable" were

the words which Charles W. Fairfax,
president of the Real Estate Brokers'
Association, used to pithily sum up his
and the general opinion of interested
real estate owners and brokers.
"Our committee will soon request

permission of a hearing before the
Senate District committee on the bfll
and 1 sincerely believe these members
of our association will be successful In
convincing the committeemen of the
unnecessary hardship and injustices
which the measure would work upon
inooent landlords and tenants,'' Mr.
Fairfax said last night
Many were inclined to believe after

the vote had been taken that the
heavy majority was due to votes of
members who, while not fully approv¬
ing of the Johnson measure were nev¬
ertheless in favor of taking some ac¬
tion to curb the existent extcrtion and
therefore at the eleventh hour lent the
weight of their Influence.
The Johnson bill was brought up

as soon as the morning business had
been disposed of and the final vote
taken on It a short time afterward.
Representative Tinkham's bill,

which provided for a rent commission
to determine what would be fair rent¬
als here, was pressed for considers-
tlon. but Speaker Clark sustained
the point of order made by Chairman
Johnson that this smendment was
not germane.

Stafford Opposes.
Representative Stafford, of Wiscon¬

sin, made a fervid spech in the in-
terest of the Tinkham bill and cited
several parliamentary proceedings
and rulings intended to prove that
his motion to recommit was not sub-
Ject to a point of order.
Perhaps one of the most important

of the eight amendments made to
the bill before it passed is that one
which states that "all personal prop-
erty of the tenant who violates the
law shall be exhausted before the
real estate Is drawn against to meet
the tax."
This amendment was allowed in an¬

swer to an objection of the real es-

Y0UNGU.S. MARINE
QUICKLY SELECTED

Alfred Darte, of Washington, As¬
signed to Guantanamo.

Alfred Darte. formerly of 1520 New-
ton street, northwest, who enlisted in
the U. S. Marine Corps in December,
has been transfered from Paris Island.
8. C., to the Marine barracks at Guan¬
tanamo. according to information re¬
ceived yesterday at the main recruit¬
ing station of the Marine Corps, 407
Star building.
Young Darte became a ' soldier dr

the wSi" on Christmas day, enlist¬
ing from this city. He leceived his
training at Paris Island. S. C., the
training atation for the Marines, and
showed such proficiency as one of
Uncle Sam's "Minute Men" that in 4
few months he has been selected for
active service at a foreign port, which
is considered a distinction. He is the
son of Mrs. Mabel H. Darte, residing
at the address given-
Other transfers of those enlisted

from points in this vicinity wer*:
George W. Myers, Wheeling, W. Va.;
Leland Price, Grafton. W. Va.; Solo-
.mon Thomas Pippin. Elk Kidge. Md.;
and James C. Leonhart, Huntington,
W. \a.
Guantanamo, on Guantanamo Bay,

Cuba, has been ceded to the United
States by. the Cuban government for
use as a naval ataUon. At this large
naval, reservation two regiments of
U. 8. Marines are kept constantly in
training and on duty.
The <^>antanamo naval station is of

great strategic importance to this
country, guarding the gateway to the
Panama Canal, and young Darte's
assignment is one of responsibility..1 j

tate brokers that the tax should not
he made a lien on the real estate. jelnce the tenants, and not the own-
era. Vere profiteering.
Chairman Johnaon further ex-

plained that aa the tenant cannot
sublet without the written consent.
of the owners, the owners should
be made responsible in aome degree
for the use* to which the property
was put by the lessee.
Another feature of the bill which

was stamped as particularly ob-
jectionable by the real estate brok¬
ers relating to the puniahment of
profiteering in the past was met by
an amendment which fixes April 1.
1918, as the date when tha re¬
troaction will begin. Instead of De¬
cember 31. 1916. as was provided In
the original terms.

Points la Bill.
Following, briefly stated are the

facta about the bill which one ln-
terested In or affected by the meas-

*ure should know:
Limit of 10 per cent Increase in

rents over rents for same property
during the year ending September
30. 1916.

. 1ALimit of rent on new property 10
per cent over the valuation, with
allowance of 15 per cent for furnl-
ture.
Penalty for violation of this la>v

would be 100 per cent of all rentals
in excess of those allowed. jIf landlord supplies light, heat,
service, etc.. allowance of actual
cost of such service the 10 per cent
provision must be made. \
Permission to sue is given any

person who finds himself the victim
of profiteering, and to recover twice
the amount illegally collected and
a minimum attorney fee of $50 with
the court costs assessed against the
profiteer. 1Penalties and taxes constitute a
superior lien on the property from
which these excess Incomes are de-
rived. jThe District Commissioners are
authorised to make the necessary
rules and regulations for enforce-| ment of the act.

JUNIOR ROTARY CLUB
I PLANSNOVaDANCE
'Many Unique Features for Pythian

Temple on Thursday.
Many decidedly original features

will be introduced at a novelty
Jubilee dance, billed for Thursday
evening at the Pythian Temple, un¬
der auspices of the Junior Rotary
Club.
Three of the city's best dancers

will be given an opportunity to
cover themselves with terpsichirean
glory and incidently win prizes of
*10.
Music will come from Jaxx or¬

chestra with lively strains for the
merry makers.

Soldiers, sailors and strangers
are requested to consider them-
selves especially invited to attend.
Anyone desiring to Join the club

is requested to leave hia name
and address at the box office.
The committee in charge Includes:

Dave Goodman. chairman: Joe
Brown, assistant chairman; floor
committee. William Phillips. Leon
Cohen. Anthony Deep. Slgmund
8aks, Sidney SUpon and Herman
Ueberman.

English Professor to Speak.
J)r. Dougal Macfayden, of England,

will deliver an address on the war at
the Church of the Covenant tomor¬
row.
Dr. Mcfayden has been on the battle

front for two years. He now comes
from London and ia in this country
to arrange a systematic Interchange
of American university professors, now
and after the war.

TERMS STATES' I
RIGHTS KEY OF
WAR SUCCESS

Monsignor Thomas Holds*
Up Principle as Source
of Past Strength.

States' right* were held up a* the
key to American success In the war

by Mgr. C. F. Thoraaa, pastor of St.
Patrick's Church, before an audience
of Knights of Colutnbua laat night In
Columbus Hall. 60S E atreet northwest.
"The aource of our strength in times

past," (aid Mgr. Thomas, "has been a
proper regard for States' rights and
the limited Jurisdiction of the Federal
government. If the American people
ire to continue to endure and preserve
to the end this standard must be car-
ied out."
Father Thomas spoke particularly of

ihe vast resources of the United
-Hates, the power of the nation and
he supreme need of endurance to the
nd. He compared the resources of
he eountry with that of equally pow¬
erful nations, and declared that It
would be the endurance of the Ameri¬
can people which would win or pro¬
long the war.

MANY WOMEN WANT
LITTLE BABY PAUL

Herald Story Ditcloset Number
Would Adopt War Cherub.

Blue-eyed Baby Paul lost one home
when his war-bride mother deserted
liim.
Now, thanks to The Herald ar¬

ticle of yesterday, he has the choice
of four homes where with plentiful
food and toys he can soon forget the
first troubled months of his life.
Yesterday morning The Harald pub¬

lished a story asking someone to
give Baby Paul a real home. Be¬
fore the day was over, four persons
had offered him homes. Two of the
offers came from out-of-town people
und two from residents of Wash¬
ington.
One little woman whose husband

is now in France wants to take Baby
l'aul and keep him for her very
own because he is the first war baby
of Washington. She is very anxious
to have him. "I want to take good
care of him and see him get big
and strong as he was meant to be."
she says.
A wealthy Washington couple also

wish to adopt little Paul and bring
him up as their own son. If this
offer is accepted. Baby Paul will
have opportunities far above those
which fall to the lot of the average
boy.
Just now, though, the sisters of

St. Ann's Asylum, where Paul is
being kept, «ay that it Is best for
him to remain there for a few weeks
until they get him well started on
the road to health. After that, his |
various candidates for parents will Jpresent their claims for him.

MRS. DANIELS BEFORE
LOCAL SUFFRAGISTS

Secretary's Wife to Speak at N. A.
W. S. Tea Today.

Mrs. Josephus Daniels will speak Jto local suffrage workers at a tea!
to be held this afternoon at the
headquarters of the National Amer¬
ican Woman Suffrage Association,
1636 Rhode Island avenue north¬
west.
Prominent local women of the of¬

ficial and array sets will receive,
headed by Mrs. Edward P. Costigan,
of Colorado, wife of the Tariff Com¬
missioner, Mrs. Costigan will be as¬
sisted by Mrs. Carl Vrooman, Mrs.
victor Murdock, Mrs. Gifford Pinchot,
Mrs. Theodore Noyes, Mrs. William
C. Gorgas, Mrs. V. Everit Macy and
Mrs. Cordelia Powell Odenheimer.
At the tea table will be leaders

of the Congressional circle, includ¬
ing Mrs. Duncan U. Fletcher. Mrs.
John F. Shafroth, Mrs. James R.
Mann. Mrs. George R. Lunn, Mrs.
George B. Francis. Mrs. Duncan U.
Fletcher, Mrs. Charles S. Thomas
and Mrs. Joseph R. France.
Members of the younger Con¬

gressional set will assist at the tea
table.

Rev. H. A Griffith Hurt
When Struck by Auto

While crossing the street at Seventh
and Florida avenue northwest, last
night, Rev. H. A. Griffith, 1826 Six¬
teenth street northwest, a chaplain at
the Soldiers Home, was knocked down
by an automobile operated by Frank
A. Novotlng, 29 Fifth street north¬
east. and slightly injured.
He was removed to Freedman's

Hospital suffering from Injuries about
the head, and later went home.

Young Chickens May
Now Travel De Luxe

States Postal Head
Baby chfcks have now been of-

flcially recognised by the Postof-
flce Department, and in accor¬
dance with a recent ruling by the
Postmaster General may travel de
luxe through the parcel post to
any point which does not con¬
sume more than seventh-two hours
in transit
Though insurance and C O D jprivileges are withheld from the

feathered mites. It goes without
saying that they will be objects of
espeoial care and consideration all
along the route.

It is very essential that they be
properly prepared for their jour-
ney in order that they may enjoy
the trip, and arrive in good shap-
at the destination.

Y. W. C. A. GOES
AFTER 10,000
NEW MEMBERS

/'' '

I

Mrs. Baker and Mrs. Dan¬
iels Will Head Contest¬

ing Teams.
"Ten thousand members In ten

days" it the slogan of the Young
Woman'! Christian Association In Its
big membership campaign which
starts today.
The army and navy# teams, made

"P of girls from the War and Navy
department, are being depended
upon to bring in most of the new

members. Mrs. Josephus Daniels and
Mrs. Newton D. Baker are. rsspec-'t
tlvely, the heads of the navy and
army teams. The girl who gains the
most membership w#I receive a two-
week vacation lnt he summer lodge
of the Y. W./C. A.

1.500 AHead Meeting.
More than 1.(00 girls attended a big

meeting Inaugurating the membership
drive, which was held at the New
York Avenue Presbyterian Church
last night
Mrs. Baker was prevented from

being present by a previous engage¬
ment to sing at Camp Meigs. Mrs.
Daniels, however, was present and
in a brief address described Just what
a membership in the T. W. C. A.
means to a girl.
"A Y. W. C. A. membership." said

Mrs. Daniels, "insures a definite
standing for a girl wherever she goes
She is always a member of a big
family who have an unfailing greet¬
ing for her In any city where she may
go."

Mrs. Daniels, also described the
great work of the Y. W. C. A. In
the establishment %>t "hostess
houses" In various training camps
throughout the country. "No build¬
ing In any camp Is more sppreclated
than the 'hostess house.' " said Mrs.
Daniels. "And the girls of the Y.
W. C. A. alone are to be thanked
for these meeting place* where our
soldier boys may receive their
mothers, sisters and wives."
A ten cent dinner was served to

more thsn a thousand girls before
the meeting

Miss Bnaley Presides.
Miss Ethel Bagley, the youngest

sister of Mrs. Daniels, presided over
the meeting, which wa« opened with!
a brief rellgloua talk by Mrs. Mary
R. Stevens, director of religious
work. Miss Elisabeth Wilson re-
cited "Flag of My Heart." Addresses
urging members of the council to
put forth their best efforts In the
coming membership drive were made
by members of the executive coun-
ell. Miss Elisabeth R. Groves. Mrs.
Peter Sowerbutta, Miss Mary R.
8tevens. Miss Lula V. Harris. Miss
G. Embrey. Miss Heloise Brainerd
delivered the benediction.
During the contest, either the

army or navy pennant will be dis¬
played daily from the Y. W. C. A.
building, depending upon which
team is in the lead. "Keep our flsg
flying every day" Is the motto of the
opposing team*.

BOYS YET PRESENT
GUESTS AT DANCE

Tompson School Varies Rule by
Event for Gvilians.

Young men not in uniform had'
their Innings st a dance held last]
night at the Tompsor. School Com¬
munity Center.
Many dances have been held for

men in uniform, but it remained for
the Tompson School Association to
remember the many lonely young
civilians who have ccme from dis-1
tant States to enter th© govern-!
rrent service. LAst night's dance;
demonstrated by its attendance just
how much these newcomers to the
city appreciate the chance to enjoy
a real homelike good time.

In addition to the dancing, there
was also a reception and an ad¬
dress by Mrs. Archibald Hopkins, on
"War Situation and Conditions."
Mrs. Hopkins discussed her work on
the housing committee of the Coun¬
cil of National Defense, with es-1
pecial reference to the solving: of
the many problems that are pre-1
sented to the new resident of the
Capital.
Another dance for stranger civi-

lians is planned to be given within
a few weeks.

Boy of Three Run Over;
His Legs Are Amputated

Run over by a car at Fourth and
V strets northwest. Ia*t night,
Augustus Boston, a negro child of 3.

V stret northwest, was taken to
Freedman's Hospital suffering from
injuries which necessitated the
amputation of both legs.
The boy. it Is thought, was crossinc

the street when he clipped and fell
under the car, the rear wheels past?-
ing over his legs., Conductor C. F.
Hanhack and Motorman Dennis Mc¬
laughlin were in charge of the car.

Reception for Colored
porkers for Y. W. C A.

Mrs. Robert \*. Dickinson, of the
War Work Council, addressed the
member? of the Colored Young Wom¬
an's Christian Association at a recep¬
tion in the association huildinc las*
night, hold in honor of the recent C.
W. Y. C. A. tag day, which netted
I3SO for repairs to the building.
Miss Sadie John turned tn the larg¬

est individual amount. The team led
by Miss Valerie Chase turned in the
largest amount for any competing
team.

You Will Enjoy *1

"SALADA'
TEA

A* You Never Enjoyed Tea Before
Sold Only in Metal Packets

NEVER IN BULK

have
jrour teeth in

$5.A SET.$5
DR. SMITH DENTISTS (Inc.)

Cor. 7th and E St>. N. W. .

DAY NURSERY PLANS 1

FOR HOME CAMPAIGN
Organisation with Wide Charities
Hopes for Permanent Quarters.
Many plana were put forth and

discussed at yesterday's meeting of!
the Day Nursery and Dispensary
Association held at the Ebbitt Ho-
tel. which might be utilised In their
campaigh for funds with which to
buy a new home tn aouthwsst
Washington.

It was th£ belief of speakers that1
the time has come to abandon the
policy of renting which has been in
vogue since the aasoc iation's in-1
«-eption over 10 years ago.
Present quarter#, at 4t& H street

southwest, have become Inadequate,
and the slogan of a ho/ne of their
own has been adopted by the mem¬
bers. In this way they m'lll be
enabled to care for more children
of working mothers, and give them
better attention.

Mrs. W. E. Andrews, president,
designated the following ladies to
solicit contributions: Mrs. Nora
Henry, 19 U street; Mr«. Hoe Ful-
kerson. 6* Season street; and Mrs.
Josephine Jacobs, 1473 Harvard
street.
Anyone desiring to proffer finan¬

cial aid to the association should
communicate with this committee.

REP. NOLAN'S LITTLE
DAUGHTER HOSTESS

Miss Corlls T Nolan, the little
daughter of Representstive and Mrs.
John I. Nolan, of California, was hos¬
tess at a children's party in honor of
her fourth birthday. The afternoon
was spent in playing ganvi, and a

huge Jack Horner pie, from which
each child drew a favor, proved to
l»e a source of great merriment. A
color scheme 4>f white and yellow was

charmingly carried out st the dinner
table. The birthday cake with i'S
four dainty yellow candles >*us the
center of attraction.
The guests of Miss Nolan were:

Misses Betty Richards, Jeanne Rich-
ardsl, Catherine ToUnr. Betty Walsh.
Anna Wolfe. Mar? Wolfe. Catherine
Mullowny, Emily Hanslcy and Mis¬
ters Conrad Kahn. Walter Hensley.
Robert Martin. David McCoach, Fred-
erick Lee and Cooper Jacowav.

CASTORIA
For Ini&nts and Children

IN USE FOR OVER 30 YEARS
Always bear*

"*«natjre

WOMEN FORM JOINT
HOUSINfi COMMITTEE

Have Rented H Street House for
Strangers Arriving.

To tujt fn 1ocatine in food hoir»»
women coming to Washington In con¬
nection with war work, a Joint Flour¬
ing Committee ha* leaaed and fur¬
nished a house at 17V H street, wju
a matron in charge. The commit t«
conaista of Mrs. H. P. Hum. chsh-
man; Misa BIIn Finley. secretary;
Mr. William Wolff 8m!th. treasurer.
Miss Sophie Slebert. Mrs. WQUam
Bet*. Mrs. John J. White. Mr Ert-
wln A Krsuthoff end Mr. John f
Oarmaa.
Miss Siebert it chairman of the

house committee and Mr. Kraut .off
of the welfare committee. About
eighteen girls can be accommodate,
the purpose b^inc* to furnifh them
with accommodation* only until th» v

can obtain permanent quarters. Th<
ratea will be ss low as con«i»t«*u
with making the enterprise a* near
self-aupporting as possible, and the
home will be nonsectartar

Piles O.. !¦ C «. 14 Daft.
L>ruflft«t« rrfuad wooej if VAZ/) OINTMKVT
fail® U> cm* Itefeta*. r* TV
rrudiUf Piia Imurlly Unnnc Pile,
aad yr%u emm grt restful tier? aft«r tlx tm a*
phrauotj Priot ttt

Have You Tried It?

Dutch
SPECIAL
SANTOS

COFFEE
aarraa at m

.ONI POUND NCTWClO*T

For Sale at Every
OLD DUTCH MARKET.

Mfuhfr Frieral Rfwrtc AaMflatitt.

A Valuable Asset
.an account with this bank
CTRAXGERS as well as lifelong
^ residents will find it an advan- >

tage as well as convenience to
maintain an account with this
Bank.
Whether your account is large

or small, you are assured helpful.
courteous service.

.Savings Accounts.

.Checking Accounts.

Interest Paid on Deposits.

ContinentalTrust Co.
Nathan B. Scott. Prviidant

courieentH at H 5treet===


